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It's been a long time coming...It's been a long time coming...

She's never had an orgasm.

When I learn this juicy fact,

I'm determined to give her her first one. Or ten....

There's just one problem: she's my physical therapist,

in charge of getting me back into the Navy SEALs

after my helicopter was shot down and I nearly died.

I'm not supposed to bend her over the physical therapy barre

while I pull her hair and take her from behind,

my hard pecs and abs up against her back,

my lips all over her neck.

So I have to hold her pretty mouth

while she moans my name

and screams into my hand

as I make her come for her very first time.

If we're caught, her job and my future as a SEAL will end.
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Unless I get down on one knee for her

to make sure she can keep getting down on both of hers for me.

It's all forbidden fun and games until someone has to propose...It's all forbidden fun and games until someone has to propose...

* Just Pretend is a full length standalone romance novel of approximately 65,000 words, featuring a military bad boy

and his curvy fake fiance who earn their HEA. It has no cliffhanger and no cheating.

This book was previously published in a different from as Harlow and this version has a changed and expanded plot

line and additional super steamy scenes. Bonus content is included for your continued reading pleasure, including

the never before published, sizzling hot story Whitney's Slip and Slide SEAL. Enjoy!
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